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Details of Visit:

Author: RobinBanks
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 13 Jul 2010 23.00
Duration of Visit: 1hr
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Admiral Escorts
Website: http://www.admiralescorts.com/
Phone: 07933999399

The Premises:

Basement flat in a nice area where I felt safe. Clean and fit for purpose.

The Lady:

Tall Romanian girl about 5'7, very slim body and figure with black hair and lovely tanned skin. Dark
eyes,nice tits, slim smooth sexy legs,pretty face. Says she is 20 on the website which is bollox, she
is 26 (she told me) but that didn't bother me, I fancied her.

The Story:

Upon arrival I was shown into the bedroom and offered a drink of water which I took. We had some
small talk and I handed her the gift. Surprisingly, she didn't offer me a shower but I told her I was
clean as I had showered within the hour.

Took my clothes off, lay on the bed and away we went.

Round 1: Covered BJ (I prefer OWO), asked for 69 but she wasn't keen. I didn't try RO and
proceeded to Missionary with some nice deep long strokes which she enjoyed. Finally I flipped her
round for a vigorous doggie session, slapping my things on her buttocks and pulling at her
shoulders and waist and then shot my load. I hadn't wanked for a good few days so I was relieved
more than anything just to drop my load in her (in condom of course). I didn't last long but I put that
down to laying off the wanking.

In the interlude we had a nice chat and some cuddles and kissing. She was very complimentary
about my performance and told me I looked a lot younger than I am; whether she meant it or not I
don't know but she sounded convincing.

Round 2: Some light FK, covered BJ, then had her on top for cow girl. Pulled her towards me and
we kissed deeply. Flipped her round for doggie and gave her another good pounding. Then it was
over for missionary and I ran my fingers through her hair and we kissed with me deep inside her,
stroking away. I finally shot, cuddling and caressing her, whilst she clamped her legs round me and
made sure she had extracted every last drop.
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POSITIVES: Nice girl who I liked talking to, she has excellent English. I came to unload my bollox
so from that perspective it was job done. Her performance was "above average" but not
"outstanding".

NEGATIVE: Lack of oral sex on her. No 69. I personally don't always find this negative and didn't in
this case but am trying to give a balanced view.

SUMMARY: She smelt clean and fresh and has an engaging personality. Good looking girl but
mid-20's not 20 or below. Vanilla service is what you get here and a little lacking with no 69.

RECOMMEND BUT WON'T RETURN
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